Defense Announcements

Defense Announcements for the Week Of:
June 15, 2009 - June 21, 2009

Monday, June 15, 2009


10:00 a.m. Tood Hutner, School of Teacher Education, Thesis Defense - "The Development and Validation of the Teachers Goals for Science Education Scale." Major Professor, Sherry Southerland. Defense to be held in STB, room G108.

3:00 p.m. Jason S. Ladd, Music, Dissertation Defense - "An Annotatd Bibliography of Contemporary Works Programmable by Wind Band and Orchestra." Major Professor, Richard Clary. Defense to be held in KMU, room 045.


Wednesday, June 17, 2009

10:00 a.m. Natalie Szymanski, English, Thesis Defense - "Understanding the Journals that Write Us: An Exploration into the Relationship Between the Field of Composition and the Subdiscipline of Computers and Composition." Major Professor, Kathleen Blake Yancey. Defense to be held in WMS, room 222B.


2:00 p.m. Cassandra P. Smisson, Educational Psychology and Learning Systems, Dissertation Defense - "Using Interest Inventory Profile Elevation to Predict Depression and Anxiety in Individuals with Disabilities Resulting from a Personal Injury." Major Professor, James P. Sampson. Defense to be held in STB, room 2206-A.
Thursday, June 18, 2009

10:00 a.m. Holly Eugenia Sikes, Biomedical Sciences, Dissertation Defense - "Circadian Clock Gene Involvement in the Regulation of the Reproductive Neuroendocrine Axis." Major Professor, James Olcese. Defense to be held in MSR, room 1302.

11:00 a.m. Monica Pignotti, Social Work, Dissertation Defense - "The Use of Novel Unsupported and Empirically Supported Therapies by Licensed Clinical Social Workers." Major Professor, Bruce A. Thyer. Defense to be held in UCC, room 3401.

1:00 p.m. Ivana Raicevic, Physics, Dissertation Defense - "Charge Classiness and Magnetotransport in Lightly Doped Cuprates." Major Professor, Dragana Popovic. Defense to be held in NHMFL, room B101.

2:00 p.m. Nermin Bayazit, School of Teacher Education, Dissertation Defense - "Prospective Mathematics Teacher's Use of Mathematical Definitions in Doing Proof." Major Professor, Elizabeth Jakubowski. Defense to be held in STB, room 206.


3:00 p.m. Mollie Friedman, Communication Disorders, Thesis Defense - "Caregiver Coaching Strategies in Home-Based Early Intervention." Major Professor, Juliann Woods. Defense to be held in DIF, room 019.

Friday, June 19, 2009


6:00 p.m. Karen Esquivel, Music, Treatise Defense - "El Gato Montes - A Victim in Spain’s Struggle to Establish a National Operatic Identity." Major Professor, Stanford Olsen. Lecture to be held in KMU, in room 213.